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GENERALIZED SYSTEM OF PREFERENCES

Notification by Denmark

On 8 December 1971, the Danish Parliamentary Customs Committee in pursuance of
the Tariff Act of 18 December 1970, Sections 4(1) and 85(3) unanimously approved the
proposal of the Danish Government for a generalized system of preferences on importsfrom developing countries. On 9 December the Ministry of Finance issued the Executive
Order whereby the system will enter into force on 1 January 1972.

The main characteristics of the scheme are the following:
1. Product coverage

All goods within BTN Chapters 25-99 are included. As regards goods in
BTN Chapters 1-24 the goods listed in Annex 2 of the Executive Order are included.
The product coverage thus defined is of a preliminary nature and may be changed in the
light of subsequent developments and the decisions to be taken by other donor countries.

2. Depth of cut

(a) Goods within BTN Chapters 25-99 are exempted from customs duty.
(b) The customs duty on goods listed in Annex 2 is reduced to the rates listed

in the annex.

(c) All goods under the system are exempted from the temporary import surcharge
introduced by Denmark on 21 October 1971.

3. Beneficiary countries

The system will initially be put into effect in favour of the ninety-one
countries members of the "Group of 77" on 1 July 1971. This list of beneficiarycountries is of a preliminary nature and will be reconsidered in the light of further
international consultations on the subject and of decisions taken by other donor
countries.
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4. Rules of origin

The rules of origin follow with few exceptions those applied by the European
Economic Community.

5. Safeguard mechanism

There are no a priori-ceilings or other restrictions on the import under the
system. In the event that imports cause or threaten to cause market disruption the
right is reserved to introduces measures of the escape clause type as indicated in
the agreed Conclusions of the Special Committee on Preferences.
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Executive Order of 9 December 1971
of the Ministry of Finance

TARIFF PREFERENCES FOR PRODUCTS ORIGINATING
IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

The following Executive Order is promulgated in pursuance of the Tariff Act,
Sections 4(1) and 85(3):

A. Conditions for tariff preference

1. Tariff preference is granted for the goods specified in Section 2, subject
to the following conditions:

(1) The goods must have been obtained in and acquired the status of goods
originating in one of the countries listed in Annex 1 (hereinafter referred to as
"developing countries") according to the rules of origin set out in Part B below.

(2) Before such goods are imported, the developing country concerned shall
have made the notification referred to in Annex 1, and this notification shall
have been published in the Statstidende (Official Gazette) by the Ministry of
Finance.

(3) The goods shall have been consigned - in conformity with the rules of
consignment in Part C - directly to the Danish Customs territory from the
developing country in which they originate.

(4) Evidence of the origin and consignment of the goods shall have been
submitted in conformity with the rules set out in Part D.

(5) The goods shall be declared for customs clearance in conformity with the
rules set out in Part E.

2. (1) Among the goods covered by Chapters 1-24 of the Customs Tariff, tariff
preference may be granted only for those listed in Annex 2. Tariff preference may
be granted for all goods covered by Chapters 25-99 of the Customs Tariff.

(2) For the goods listed in Annex 2, tariff preference consists of tariff
reductions to the rates listed in the annex and of exemptions from the temporary
import surcharge. For goods covered by Chapters 25-99 the tariff preference
consists of exemption from customs duty and from temporary import surcharge.

B. Rules of origin

3. The following goods shall be considered as originating in a developing
country:

(1) Goods wholly produced in the developing country concerned,
of section 4;
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(2) goods produced in the developing country concerned, in the manufacture
of which products have been used which have not been fully produced in
that country, provided that such products have been sufficiently worked
or processed, of. section 5.

4. (1) The following goods shall be regarded as.wholly produced in a developing
country:

(1) mineral products extracted from its soil or from its seabed;

(2) vegetable products harvested there;

(3) live animals born and raised there;

(4) products obtained there from live animals;

(5) products obtained from hunting or fishing conducted there;

(6) products of sea fishing and other marine products taken from the sea by
its vessels;

(7) products made on board its factory ships exclusively from products
referred to in sub-paragraph (6) above;

(8) used articles collected there, fit only for the recovery of raw
materials;

(9) waste and scrap resulting from manufacturing operations conducted there;

(10) goods produced there exclusively from the products referred to in sub-
paragraph (9) above.

(2) Only the following vessels shall be considered as vessels and factory
ships of the developing country:

(1) those registered in that country;

(2) those sailing under the flag of that country;

(3) those owned to an extent of at least 50 per cent by nationals of that
country or by a company or firm having its head office in that country
and of which the chairman and the majority of the members of the board
of directors or of the supervisory board are nationals of that country,
and, in the case of partnerships or limited companies, at least half
the capital belongs to that country or to public bodies or nationals
of that country;
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(4) those of which the captain and officers are all nationals of that
country; and

(5) those of which at least 75 per cent of the crew are nationals of that
country.

5. (1) For the purposes of section 3(2) the following working or processing
shall be considered as sufficient:

(1) working or processing as a result of which the goods obtained become
classified under a tariff heading other than that covering each one of
the products worked or processed, except, however, working or processing
specified in List A in Annex 31 to which the special provisions of that
list apply;

(2) working or processing as specified in List B in Annex 3.¹
(2) "Tariff headings" shall mean the headings in the Brussels Nomenclature.

The references to chapters and headings in Lists A and B are references to chapters
and headings in the Brussels Nomenclature. Unless otherwise indicated by the
context, descriptions of goods and products shall be interpreted in conformity
with the Explanatory Notes to the Sections and Chapters of the Brussels Nomenclature
and with the Rules for the Interpretation of the Nomenclature.

(3) For the purpose of deciding whether goods have been sufficiently worked
or processed within the meaning of sub-paragraph (1) above, products of undeter-
mined origin used in the manufacture shall be considered as having been imported
into the developing country concerned.

6. (1) The term "products" shall be understood to comprise goods, including
parts and components used in a manufacturing process.

(2) For the purpose of deciding whether goods originate in a developing
country according to the criteria referred to in section 3, power, fuel, plant,
machinery, tools and products used for the maintenance of such plant, machinery
and tools shall be considered as originating in the developing country, regardless
of the actual origin.

7. (1) Sufficient working or processing according to section 5 may take place
in one or several undertakings, but all stages of the manufacturing process
concerned must have taken place inside the developing country.

¹Lists A and B of Annex 3 will be issued as an addendum.
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(2) From the start of manufacturing until the time when the goods obtained
are exported the products used or the intermediate products obtained in the
manufacturing of the goods shall not be exported from the developing country.

(3) when working or processing as listed in Annex 3, in which different
products may be used, the use of one product shall not exclude the use of one or
several of the other products.

8. (1) Where the goods referred to in Annex 3 can only be considered as
originating in a developing country if the value of the imported products used does
not exceed a certain percentage of the value of the goods obtained, the values
shall be determined according to the following rules:

(1) in the case of products whose importation can be proven: their customs
value at the time of importation;

in the case of products of undertermined origin: the earliest ascer-
tainable price paid for them in the developing country where the
manufacture takes place;

(2) in the case of goods obtained: the ex-factory price less internal taxes
refunded or refundable.

The ex-factory price is that which is paid to the manufacturer in whose
undertaking the necessary working or processing is carried out. If the
processing is carried out in two or more undertakings, the value is the
price paid to the last manufacturer of the goods.

(2) The value of imported products shall include the value of the products
imported or the products of undetermined origin used in the developing country at
all stages of manufacturing, e.g. for the manufacture of parts and components in
other enterprises in the developing country.

9. (1) In cases where the packing used for goods is in itself a merchantable
article, the value of such packing shall be determined separately.

(2) In other cases the origin of the goods and of the packing shall be
determined as a whole, but no part of the packing required for transportation or
storage of the goods shall be regarded as having been imported into the developing
country. Packing in which the goods are normally sold in retail trade shall not
be regarded as packing required for transportation or storage of the goods.

10. (1) The origin of goods contained in one consignment shall be determined
according to the following rules:

(1) goods which are treated as one article under the Customs Tariff shall
also be considered as one article as far as origin is concerned;
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(2) the origin of tools, parts and accessories imported together with an
article and delivered without separate payment or at a price which is
included in the price of the goods shall be considered, as far as origin
is concerned, as forming a whole with the goods, provided that such tools,
parts and accessories are standard equipment which is normally included
in sales of such goods;

(3) apart from the goods referred to in sub-paragraphs (1) and (2) above,
the origin of every article shall be determined separately.

(2) Goods imported in separate parts or unassembled in more than one consign-
ment because importation in one consignment is impracticable for reasons of
transportation or manufacturing shall, as far as origin is concerned, be treated
as a whole, if the consignee so requests in the application for customs clearance.

C. Rules of consignment

11. (1) The condition stipulated in section 1(3) with regard to direct consign-
ment to the Danish customs territory shall be regarded as having been satisfied
if:

(1) the goods are transported from the developing country without passing the
territory of any other country; and

(2) the goods, during transportation from the developing country, pass the
territories of other countries with or without transhipment or temporary
storage in such countries, provided that:

'(a) the transit is justified for geographical reasons or by considera-
tions related exclusively to transport requirements;

(b) the goods have remained under the control of the customs authorities
of the countries of transit or storage;

(c) the goods have not entered into trade or consumption in these
countries; and

(d) the goods have undergone no operations there other than unloading and
reloading or any operation required to keep them in good condition.

12. (1) The rules laid down in section 11 on direct consignment may, in respect
of goods transported from a developing country for exhibition in another country
and sold after the exhibition for importation into Denmark, be disregarded on the
conditions that:

(1) an exporter has consigned the goods from the territory of a developing
country to the country in which the exhibition is held and has exhibited
them there;
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(2) the said exporter has sold the goods or otherwise transferred them to
a consignee in Denmark;

(3) the goods have been consigned to Denmark during the exhibition or
immediately thereafter in the state in which they were exhibited; and

(4) the goods have not been used, from the time they were consigned for
exhibition, for any purpose other than demonstration of that exhibition.

(2) The usual certificate of origin, of. section 13, must be used for goods
which have been exhibited under the circumstances referred to in sub-section (1)
above. The name and address of the exhibition must be inserted in the certificate.
If necessary supplementary documentary proof of the nature of the goods and the
conditions under which they were exhibited may be required.

(3) The provision in sub-section (1) above shall apply to all trade,
industrial, agricultural or crafts exhibitions, fairs or similar public shows or
displays which are not organized for private purposes in shops or business
premises with a view to the sale of foreign goods, provided that the goods have
remained under customs control during the exhibition.

D. Documentation

13. (1) Evidence of the origin of goods in a developing country shall be
submitted in the form of a certificate of origin issued and verified in accordance
with the rules laid down in section 14, of. section 17.

(2) Certificates of origin shall not be required for books of instruction,
brochures and similar printed matter which is consigned free of charge together
with the goods, if such printed matter shows that it was printed in the developing
country in which the goods originate'.

14. (1) The certificate of origin must be made out on a form similar to the
model shown in Annex 4. The declaration on the origin must be made by the exporter
of the goods, certified by the customs authorities or other authorities of the
developing country which are competent to verify such certificates. These
certificates must be made out in conformity with the instructions specified on
the form and with the rules set out in Annex 4.

(2) The certificate must generally be certified by the competent authority
at the time of exportation but may be certified after the actual exportation of
the goods if, as a result of errors, involuntary omissions or any other special
circumstances, no request for verification was made at the time when the goods
were exported. Certificates of origin issued retroactively must bear the
endorsement "DELIVRE A POSTERIORI" or "ISSUED RETROLCTIVELY".
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(3) In the event of the theft, loss or destruction of a certificate of
origin the competent authority may, at the exporter's requests issue a duplicate
of the certificate on the basis of the export documents in the possession of the
authority. Such certificates must be provided with the endorsement "DUPLICATA"
or "DUPLICATE".

(4) In cases where the final destination of goods exported from a developing
country is not known and such goods have to pass through the territory of one or
more other countries in accordance with the provisions of section 11(2), pro-
visional certificates of origin may be issued. Such provisional certificates
must be provided with the endorsement "PROVISOIRE", or "PROVISIONAL" under heading 2
which is intended for the consignee's name, address and country. Provisional
certificates of origin will only be accepted as valid documentation for goods to
be imported into Denmark if the verifying competent authority has subsequently
provided such certificates with an endorsement evidencing that they are defini-
tively valid for goods intended for importation into Denmark.

15. (1) A consignee wanting to obtain tariff preference for goods which, during
transportation from the developing country to the Danish customs territory have
passed territories of other countries, must submit documentation evidencing that
the consignment satisfies the conditions stipulated in section 11(2).

(2) The documentation referred to in sub-section (1) above may consist of:

(1) a through bill of lading issued in the developing country from which
the goods are ex-ported and under which the goods have passed through
the territories of the other countries;

(2) a declaration from the customs authorities of the countries through
which the goods have passed, containing an accurate description of the
goods, the dates of their unloading and loading and, if applicable,
the dates of their discharge or loading together with the names of the
ships used, and information on the circumstances under which the goods
were kept while they were in the countries concerned; or

(3) any other documentation which the customs authorities deem adequate.

E. Clearance, customs control and subsequent examination

16. (1) For the purpose of customs clearance, the consignee shall, in his
request for clearance, ask for tariff preference for the goods and indicate the
preferential tariff rate for each heading.
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of originreferredto in red t-o ir13(1)ions14 l ) an. 4Lpnd, if a-splicable, by the
ion referred to reflerred in section 15 for the consignment of the goods.

xhi For .ehibited goods covered by the provisions laid down in section 12
icateof originmust be madestse n.ds out as prescribed in that section, and
ouch srpplementaxy documentation shall be produced as the customs authorities
ecessary. eC sss

I7. (1) Tn respect onsignmentsof vents vi alue not exceeding DKr 500
addressed to private consignes the require.maen-t f`or a certificate of 'rigin may
h_ wi~ved on the coatition tht- the consignee indicates, at the time of clearance
onsignment contain, onlyain'. ooriginating inne.tig iri a developing country and
that itported imorte-d by way of trade.

(2) The requirement for a certificate of origin may also be waived for goods
forming part of a passenger's personal luggage and having a value not exceeding
Dir 1,500, provided that the passenger declares, on the importation of the goods,
that they consist only of personal lugg ge, that -they are not imported by way of
trade, and that they originate in a developing country. The declaration may be
made verbally if the customs authorities do not deem a written declaration
necessary.

(3) S&aal consignments and personal luggage not imported by way of trade
shall be understooimportations whitions .ihich are occasional and consist solely
of goods for the personal use of the consignee or passenger or his family and
are of a nature and quantity which, in the view of the customs authorities,
exclude any commercial mse of then.

(4) Forsthe purpoSe of sub-section (1) above, "value" shall be understood
to oan the export value of the goods (f.o.b.), and, for the purpose of sub-
section (2) above, the retail selling price of the goods at the point of purchase.

18.customsauthorities are in doubt asto whether goodsare er .OOd.. are
eligible for tariff Prefmrence, they ray claim. additional evidence or make the
tariLf preference conditional on a satisfactory outcome of a subsequent exami-
nation in accordance. with the provisions of section 19 below.

19. (1) If the customs authorities, at the time when goods are cleared or as
a result of e later check, are in doubt as to whether the goods are eligible for
tariff pwantrence or J^an to control such eligibility in connexion with a random
stoms the !ustoms authorities may request the competent authorities of the
developing country to undertakeothat ceeck, cf. Ann1x 1.

(2) If tho nswer shews-r that tne goods are not eligible for tariff
reference, or if es, answer doe,s not contain the information requested or is not
received within three months, no tarifwilleference /i11 be granted and any
outstanaing customs end duty must be paid.
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(3) If the customs authorities, at the time when goods are cleared, are in
doubt as to the authenticity of the certificate of origin and request a retro-
active check, consignees to whome respites have been granted for settlement of
customs and excise duty under sections 75 and 77 of the Executive Order on
customs clearance promulgated by the Ministry of Finance, will be debited with
such an amount as the customs authorities estimate to be commensurate with the
customs and excise duty payable on goods not eligible for tariff preference.
Other consignees are required to give adequate security.

20. If the consignee is unable to submit the documents referred to in section 16(2)
together with his request for customs clearance, or if these documents are not
satisfactory, he may, upon application made in the request for customs clearance,
be granted a respite of a length commensurate with the circumstances to procure
or rectify the above mentioned documents. In such cases, consignees to whom
respites have been granted for settlement of customs and excise duty under
sections 75 and 77 of the Executive Order on customs clearance promulgated by
the Ministry of Finance, will be debited with such an amount as the customs
authorities estimate to be commensurate with the customs and excise duty payable
on goods not eligible for tariff preference. Other consignees are required to
give adequate security. After expiry of the respite, the amount cannot be
changed.

21. If the consignee has failed to apply for tariff preference in his request
for customs clearance a change will be possible only if a claim for tariff
preference is submitted within three months of the date of clearance and the
eligibility of the goods for tariff preference is considered to have been
established. An amount of DKr 250 will be deduced fromthecharged amount.nt-

22. Changes undsections o0s2O and 21 cannot be made for goods imported before
the notificat referred'- to in section 1(2) has been published.

F. Penalties

23. Any person submitting misleading information or evidence for the purpose
of obtaining tariff preference shall be punishable under Chapter 11 of the
Tariff Act.

G. Entryinto force

24. This Executive Order shall enter into force on 1 Janua1972.'2.

Ministry of Finance 9 December 1971.

Henrrunbaum/awu

B/rge Andersen
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ANNEX 1~~~~~~~~~i~lV 1

152 Yugoslavia

ALrica

202 AIgeria
207 Botswana
213 Burundi
214;thiopia
222 Gambia.
228 Ghana
232 Guinea
234 Kenya
235 Lesotho
236 Liberia
238 Libya
241 M.uritius
242 Madagascar
243 Mali
244 Morocco
246 Nigeria
255 Sierra Leone
258 Sudan
259 Swaziland
260 Tanzania
268 Tunisia
269 Uganda
272 Egypt
276 Central African Republic
277 Cameroon
278 Zaire
279 Congo (Brazzaville)
281 Dahomey
282 Ivory Coast
283 Gabon
284 Mauritania
285 Niger
287 Rwanda
288 Senegal
289 Somalia
292 Tchad
293 Togo
294 Upper Volta
296 Zanbia
297 Malawi
298 EquatorialnGuinea (Rio Muri and Fernando Poo, etc.)
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America

302 Argentina
304 Bolivia
305 Barbados
306 Brazil
308 Guyana
316 Chile
318 Colombia
322 Costa Rica
326 Dominican Republic
328 Ecuador
338 Guatemala
342 Haiti
348 Honduras
352 Jamaica
354 Mexico
356 Nicaragua
358 Panama (except Canal Zone)
364 Paraguay
366 Peru
372 El Salvador
374 Trinidad and Tobago
376 Uruguay
392 Venezuela

Asia

402 Southern Yemen
404 Afghanistan
414 Burma
416 Cambodia
418 Ceylon
422 Cyprus
432 India (with Andaman Islands, Nicobar Islands, Laccadive Islands, etc.)
434 Indonesia
436 Iraq
438 Iran
446 Jordan
452 Kuwait
454 Laos
456 Lebanon
457 Maldives
458 Malaysia (including Sarawak and Sabah)
464 Nepal
472 Pakistan.
474 Philippines
478 Saudi Arabia
482 Singapore
484 Korea. (South)
486 Syria
488 Viet-Nam (South)
492 Thailand
494 Yemen
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Goods originating in any of the above-mentioned countries shall not be imported
into Denmark under tariff preference; unless the country concerned has notified
the Government of Denmark beforethe imortation of such products;

1. that the country has authorized specified authorities to ascertain that
product exported from the country to Denmark originate in that country in
conformity withthe rules of origin laid down by Denmark and to verify
certificates of origin for products of such origin; the authorities concerned
must be identified by their names and addresses, and prints must be forwarded
of the service stamps which the authorities use for certification of certifi-
cates of origin;

2. that the country concerned has instructed a uecified authority - identified
by name and address - to undertake on the request of the Danish customs
authorities and within a period of three months, a retroactive check of the
authenticity of certificates of origin, and to answer questions about
specified uatters snch as the authenticity of certificates of origin, the
origin of products used, theoworking Or processing performed, the value of
products and the goods obtained, etc.
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ANNEX 2

List of Products Falling Within Chapter 1-24
to Which Tariff Preferences Will Apply

Chapter 8

ex 08.10 Avocados, mangoes guavas and mangosteens, except
mixtures of these fruits, whether or not cooked,
preserved by freezing, not containing added sugar

ex 08.11 Avocados, mangoes, guavas, and mangosteens,
provisionally preserved (for example by sulphur
dioxide gas, in brine, in sulphur water or in other
preservative solutions) but unsuitable in that state
for immediate consumption

ex 08.11 Fruits of melon trees

ex 08.12 Tamarinds, dried

08.13 Peel of melons and citrus fruit, fresh, frozen, dried
or provisionally preserved in brine, in sulphur water
or in other preservative solutions

16 per cent

8 per cent

3 per cent

free

free

Chapter 13
ex 13.03 Agar-agar free

Chapter 20

ex 20.03 Avocados, mangoes, guavas, and mangosteens, preserved
by freezing, containing added sugar

ex 20.04 Avocados, mangoes, guavas, and mangosteens preserved
by sugar (drained, glace or crystallized)

ex 20.06 Avocados, mangoes, guavas, and mangosteens, except
mixtures of these fruits, in packings weighing less
-than 3 kgs. gross, not containing added alcohol

In packings weighing 1 kg. net or less

21 per cent

20 per cent

19 per cent

18 per centOther
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ex 20.06 Tamarinds, not, containing added alcohol but containing
added sugar, in packing. weighing more than 1 kg. net

ex 20.06 Nuts, except acajou nuts, roasted, in packings
weighing more than 1 kg. net but less than 3 kgs. gross

ex 20.07 Fruit juices of tropical fruits and mixtures of
tropical fruits containing not more than 25 per cent
grape, citrus, pineapple, apple, pear, tomato, apricot
or peach juice or mixtures of these, unfermented,
containing added sugar but not containing added alcohol

13 per cent

12 per cent

17 per cent

Chapter 21

ex 21.01 Roasted coffee substitutes, except roasted chicory

ex 21.04 Sauces and other nixed condiments, except liquid mango-
chutney and sauces with a vegetable oil base

4 per cent

14 per cent

¹By tropical fruit is meant: avocados, mangoes, guavas, mangosteens,
figs, acajou apples, lychees and fruit of melon trees.
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ANNEX 3

List

List of working or processing operations which result in a change of tariff
heading without conferring the status of "originating" products on the products
undergoing such operations, or conferring this status only subject to certain
conditions.

Introductory provisions
1. Where Column 3 of List A prescribes that one or more imported products shall
not be used in the manufacture of a product if that product is to obtain the
status of "originating", this shall not prevent the use of other imported products,
provided that these are listed under a tariff heading other than that of the
goods obtained.

2. Where Column 4 of List A prescribes that one or more imported products shall
have been used in the working or processing operation and where this provision
has been complied with in the manufacture of a particular product, other supple-
mentary imported products may also be used provided that they are listed under a
tariff heading other than that of the manufactured product and provided that the
use of such products is not at variance with any other special conditions
prescribed for the manufactured product concerned. If, for instance, cordage
is manufactured from hemp (heading 59.04) using imported hemp fibres
(heading 57.01) a core of imported steel wire (heading 73.25) may be used; and
if impregnated textile fabrics (heading 59.08) are manufactured from imported
yarn, cellulose derivatives or other plasts (heading 39.01-06) may be used.

3. Trimmings and accessories (other than lining) for articles of apparel and
otherready-made textile goods listed under Chapters 60, 61 and 62 need not comply
with the conditions prescribed for the goods, provided that they are listed under
tariff headings other them those of the manufactured goods.

4. Notwithstanding the general condition stipulated in List A to the effect
that manufactured goods shall be listed under a heading other than that or those
under which any of the imported products used are listed, imported products and
parts used in the manufacture of machinery, apparatus, etc. (Chapters 84-92) may
be listed under the same heading as the manufactured goods, provided that the
value of such products and parts does not exceed 5 per cent of the value of the
goods obtained.
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List B

List of working or processing operations which do not result in a change of
tariff heading, but which do confer the status of "originating" goods on the
products undergoing such operations.

Introductory provisions

1. Where Column 3 of List B prescribes that one or more imported products shall
have been used in the working or processing operations and this condition has
been satisfied in the manufacture of particular goods, other supplementary
imported products may also be used, provided that the use of such products is not
at variance with any other special conditions prescribed for the goods concerned.

2. In the manufacture of machinery, apparatus, etc. listed under Chapters 84-92
imported products and parts listed under the same heading as the manufactured
product may be used, provided that the value of such products and parts does not
exceed 5 per cent of the value of manufactured product.
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ANNEX 4

Documentation

1. Certificates of origin shall be made out on Form A in the English or French
version. This form is reproduced on the following pages.

2. Certificates of origin on Form A. shall be of the format 210 mm. x 297 mm.
The paper used shall be white sized writing paper not containing mechanical pulp
and not weighing less than 25 g/m2. It shall have a green patterned background
that will make any falsification by mechanical or chemical means apparent to the
eye. Each certificate shall bear a number by which it can be identified.

3. Form A, except headings 4 and 11, shall be filled in by the exporter in
accordance with the instructions specified in the form. The language used shall
be English or French. It shall be typewritten or handwritten; in the latter case
it shall be written in ink, using print-script only.

4. The exporter shall present the completed Form A to the authority which has
been authorized by the developing country to control and verify certificates of
origin (the competent authority). The application for verification shall be
accompanied by all details that can serve as proof that the goods are export
goods in respect of which a certificate of origin can be verified.



L/3649Page201. Goods consigned from (Exporter's business name, address,
country)

2. Goods consigned to (Consignee's name, address, country)

....
eans o

5. Item
nu-
ber

snsof transport and route (as far am knMeaown)

6. Mar
num
pad

Reference No

GENERALISED SYSTEM OP PREFERENCES

CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN
5Combined declaration and certificate)

FORM A

lciied In
,,entry)

S.'s Notes vl-.

4. For official isi'

ks and 7. Number and kind of padcages; description of
ibers of goods
Ages

It. Certification
It is hereby certified, on the basis of control carried
noti, thit the. declaration by the exporter is correct.

Lrive and datl. signatuwe and stamp of e.ulifying autshorIty

12. Declaration

8. Origin
criterion
(see Notes
overlett)

9g Gross weight
or other
qitantity

10. Number
and dAte nvf
inrvoices

by the exporter
Thu undersiqned helihy duecidres that the above de-

liisi and staitenteints ire correct; that all the goods were

produced in
(itounitry

and that they comply with the urgiin requirements speci-
fied for those goods in the Generalised S;stemn of Prelc-
renceR for goods exp)oyterl 1t

............ ..... ...

mpofIintq runityl

ri ., 'k,,# daly' i. 7aaiuwi . .t adnsignature o
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NOTES
I(o'eti-swhtd aceptthistu! for the 2,r1-e ot the (.N~eraitsed SYmteW of PretereacgI. P

It RP-. of Clenmsny. rPi't vI'u't-r arn Netherlands,
N4iwyttrf' S i~-It.nrI~ Potted Ktogrt-m. tnlntten States uf Ameritd
Deteail of the ue oenn admfssio ta ('.Sr tn these countries are obtainable from the Customs authoritiess thera. The sakui elements
uf the -1-cs It.-tndca1ed Ii, the I-ttowtir p.aragrphs.

(oedttirnns T'he main cnttosfralrn'r opeuie it.ht it-rit tent to an- it 9.. .... niOes lIsted ashuu,
_t .it WIt wathini a d's iPHiiin Mi I'sctitht fo1u,'Cii Iiitir -ununy of desfi-tei-n.-oi

filt e-rt'I ."-Pnty wihti int'eiitt i. tIt pr on i. th" i.ti ' iiltlrIin ite-r~st gir...di utte us direct
rIm-- tho culutry r'f et.tr'Iit. ,tr intr . tii'i'iit n-s iteii-srI- .t..r...jh urn- lii more JInrmenjtiat Ciuun.
W1. twIior WI.1tI-tor trre' ifi. si cpe v'i ina H ir they .,r- "Iripoitiur ttr qu-rt are clearly Intended for thp
nie'-"'i it -'iiitry of dai'sio....i i.that mny mntetnrenitt t1,iit tantriio1ntortttr8irt warehousing atuses only from the
Yru-'mcnuIuo~r'ts ut trmntsp-tatiwit andt

tfilt mint -nmxr.y w.th the- oitnti claitoi s f.If.o those goods by the coluntay of dettin-stuon. A summary indication of tbs rules

gen, -tty applitcable is give:n in, pat-qrarhs 3 and 4.

(,,I t. rtcrlas. tot CX.oiInt1tohe cl--enentioned ro'intrtes. wtibthelb esreplIue of Canatda sad the USA. the position ls that either

jit tie 9-': tittl" ti- wholly ptrIiii ciii the country ofep'itii.t that in ttey sh.:ltl tail within a description of goods whids
in''npias 'whutly priu ..*indt'r thrutcs ptu'rillIci ty the rlurity of .......lriirinr'-rn,!d, or

rill tlrirvy.it the riiils-I.tranualrie whflit ir .,It ivti -l1t,'r0t,0i on,,--Iot Imponiert into lIre emttntry of expOrtation
ori iudeIetrene;t ,r'tin Thcse -r~tertlt i *ort-t- 'sent ry i:'liin a -titt0tia trantturnti,nI- there Into a diffeacont

poiiti- It 1. tI nPottent 10 .Iotehit .tt niaterorein ,,it.....rti.u.r i

-tretcd as it they -u' Imported suatty "i-'mtsott-t i Ii
a It: uS-ct *'-J~mnr!-tA'nT-'.ifh:11d-e~ni~ othe tha thist Vtt.tur'ii:y

-nesn- t,--trihe I-n -irt-a 't--,' -f goiiis in Lists A irid ii

-dn'nl Ihrie hlnitit tic r.'o~i,~ studied
If the- goida qualtiy under th-e h-~ ente ..te exvpIiter mttii tnfic,'tte
h. claints that hi, goods quality for the (,.Sr, In the manner sh,,wo tn thelb

wt~h .urrnrrt Ii, sti--i to be ,t tihnt stu.ney's atritn rorust be
ir i-t at In: cit to iti e p I qou.is bettig cte'ified etero
it tIr'aoe r-toii or components uq-ti. in addltlnzs special
of ert..in countries' rules of origin and other subsidiary provisi-

In Burt R it the firm the origin criteria atn the basis of which
foilr.iwtg Pib1lec

F""cu~umamnresof production or rnaritacture In the first cotun-Fty romdin Box 122 of tine tor1M
itrijit-s worked tponl hut sot wholly piindtit ed Ini the extrortient
c-untry' ,whidb were ;n'incdt cruntormiy wtth the ptroliri
i-n 'it v.,-n 3 (h) wh'ih tail under a B is'aNomen-Intitte,
T-iffitt drcttng nt 1tfein 'rtiitn of Llst A arid whirl,
-attay any rititiuniii .om,,,n 3 and 4 utList A wtiirt nun
ictevant hr there grids

hbi C, ri... . 'rtik'-it --n Io whollY :irli in the expor-
ti-'r couetta wt:f,0Iit uithiri .in -ti in (:otumn I of List B
and whics c-nriry with the pr ofinathat Item

insert in Box 8

-A-, followed by the Brussels Nomenctature heeding num-
ber o.f the exported goods

examiple: 'A-
'74 0?

.fl., JuttII-c'ui by the Bru-ssels
her of the, exported goods
example: eB'

73 IS

Nomenclature heading cuin-

tri ..d~ii'~nt pinitintnotwholy pr,,inlired in the exporting iX-. toliowent by the tinunsets Nomenclature heading numn-
*ywirib irepirot -i Initiefimt with provisions her of the exported qoods

: .3i.whiir .re riot a-iirctyrferred to in l.sts
Bo . and whiri do not conteraven a general provision o~f example -X

List A 18.02

(d)(It tird, wholly istuduc-rd in thin coutitny of exoprlatlun (see

NOIE 'Ir.W. X. and '1,mt 11' -i'tr Io the lists of qualiylytii ioeae specitied by the countries of t~nntrlrattrn concerned.

4. ~,gtstite~r~ o !pnrt to Casirts ..d,4 theinftedStutet Of Ame-'a. Ir -p-lftt lii there two, ..orrrtI-r the positIon Is that either

fi !eqg'Iii halt he whiltIY 1:dre'to - country it~f-,~srit-ttl,,n th-tt ,n tho-y rihould fell within a description of goods whlcb Is

.-.pten .., *wt...lly ptn'Wurd, -nte_ the u' ynrt by th-e ittitty ,f di*%t~netlon con-erned. or

intl slt-1111rttvcv if rh, q-ont* -r-nna:trr wholly, I-rpity Iontr-tirt. or nnmoef tpve o flu, roority of exportaton

o, ,Il under,-i,nm-ed n.r~ thse .osr7rm . ..... ponenhi mu-t have unni-roonce sohnttntiai tirnnsformnti-n there ntof a ellffoerint

P-'O! '! It ,In mportant to er-!. tl'.rt ltr, netas o c'.oniniot, whIch cannot tin ru to be of t'el c .... ityt, origin mont ha
te ,Hrith,tv woe rnrt.In, the rane of Ca,-natr, tI-tei vitro' must trot em, -d .../ of the ca-factnry price of the expotied

-ti~e In tune --'n if the lISA. flhir IV.]rie mu.1t not f!.cr.eit'ntl of the eppielsd value fir Customit purpose at tue, exported ar-

It'if, bhot. a' sh- n irn th, tat't. briow. the, exp-ter menia only declare the value rtf the materials and components concerned as a

p're-ent.are of t1hi es-fector, pikce thelb exported( article.
It the goods quattly und.r the aboe- cttria&. ttre elpi-ter ernittIndirt In tirnx 8 of the form the origin criteria an the t-ails of whiah hae

clsnmn that his,% d quality tot the CGSP. In the matnncr mhrrwn In the lotlowinqt able:

-.1 p niictiii no monruficturs in the" firnt coun- inetin lion 8

1.1C.1tdb the ai"dd,'d i!,te descnib-d Ill M-Y.. tuw by Ithe value nit mIser.Intnmi components
O.,'i~~ln wildsCiV~tii~~..Y ri: "irtid ni -f .... drteruitned ori~gtn, excitenai as a per.

purr 4 (P above u,-;rtan~~~~~~~jottIh,, ex-tactory price of tbs exported goods

-
- -1Y--l" . of

__ '/

tiA 4 ii1

- itsttt ut qrrlttfi. i I'iit I-i. .It thiti .,II It- it-' Is,iii .-iwrnmert -iia iu1oatfy aeointrlty In their own rgut. This to of

*1 is.ries.,. -hii -i, iaat,, e of dtifi r'nt w'r-,ip-li p-un mateace

a. e-ripite- of goods 'Th. ntnrtio''f nq'di muutt be srti iity ttantd to etnihtit oh, rtnurd. to be Identified by the Customg Officer

-1un1-iiii then

Prioted by WAILhECLM ktllhlLflit VE.ILAr, 4nOS M.itMl)N 2. ln:tsIa tril ti1-rtunkiupf ?.1 tnttn -riitcnlfr ittn
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